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Whoever wants to be great 
among you must be your 
servant                    (Mark 10:43) 
______________________________________ 

Be great and serve               
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Dear friends of the word, 

There was this  old lady who lived next to my parents house and loved us kids very 
much. Whenever she could she would show us her affection.  When leaving for a journey 
very early in the morning we could be sure that she got up in order to wave us goodbye. I still 
remember that light.  It was and is representing the light of her heart!              

Dear friends of the word, what counts in love is to love! Often it is the 'little people' 
who can show us the way. Their life demonstrates what Pope Francis was referring to in his 
speech in Sarajevo when he invited us to sow peace with obliging actions and demeanour. 
Two brothers from an asian country had fled to Germany to seek asylum. In court they didn't 
speak freely about the torture they had suffered because they were ashamed to do so in front 
of a female translator. Their application was declined. A middle aged man, himself suffering 
from illness and other adversities, took care of them. He became their 'refugee godfather'. He 
went to visit them regularly, he  accompanied them to doctors and court appointments and 
slowly gained their trust. He organized for them to get a psychological evaluation. He became 
their brother!   

Their 2nd asylum application – thanks to the help of their godfather- was granted. 
When they visited me to tell me the news, they were crying. One of them said :" We've never 
experienced such a love that our godfather showed us! He's a real brother to us!"         

What counts in love is to love! Let's walk down this path everyday, and let's be 
servants to one another. Let's become world champions at it! Be great and serve! We already 
know that, at the end of our lifes, we'll here from Jesus: This you did to me! So -  Be great 
and serve! 
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